
An interim report from the Standing Senate Committee on
Fisheries and Oceans is titled ‘Seeing the Light’—and it
looks as if the committee, which toured the BC coast in
late November, actually did. (See an hilarious description
of their visit to Saturna online at www.islandtides.com in
our Nov 25 edition, Saturna Notes page 10.)

Since the 1970s, the Coast Guard has been
systematically automating lighthouses and removing staff
from them. In the 1990s, the object of the program was to
phase out lighthouse keepers at all remaining staffed
lightstations, which by that time were limited to British
Columbia and Newfoundland and Labrador. Following
public protest from both coasts, the program was halted in
1998.

The latest review by the Senate committee resulted in a
strong recommendation that the Coast Guard halt their
practice of cyclical reviews aimed at a general elimination
of lighthouse staffing. These have been undertaken on the
basis that the automation of navigational aids makes
lighthouse staff redundant everywhere.

Instead, the committee recommends that staffing
needs be determined on a lighthouse by lighthouse basis,
after a complete review of the functions carried out, not
only for navigation, but also for environmental
monitoring, climate studies, sea-state reporting, whale
research, search and rescue, air navigation, coastal watch,
security, and the safety of coastal traffic, particularly
smaller vessels. The maintenance of navigational aids,
particularly in poor visibility, remains a problem that can
only be dealt with by staff.

The recommendation extends to consideration of
restaffing currently automated lightstations.

The Recommendations
Recommendation 1:

The Committee recommends that the Canadian Coast
Guard halt its current destaffing plan, and that destaffing,
continued staffing, or restaffing be determined on a

lightstation-by-lightstation basis through appropriate
guidelines and thorough consultations. Until this is
completed, current lightkeeper staff levels should be
maintained in the Pacific Region and in the
Newfoundland and Labrador Region.
Recommendation 2:

The Committee recommends that a long-term policy
for lightstations be developed that will obviate cyclical
reviews and that ensures continuation of a suitable level of
staffing.
Recommendation 3:

The Committee recommends that the guidelines and
consultations (as called for in Recommendation 1) take
account of:

a) all the purposes served or potentially served by
lightkeepers in a practical and cost-effective manner;

b) all the agencies and/or stakeholders involved with
lightstations, including possible cost-sharing agreements;
and

c) the views of lightkeepers, user groups, coastal
communities and other interested parties, both in the local
areas and elsewhere as appropriate.
Recommendation 4:

The Committee recommends that a comprehensive
cost-benefit analysis be undertaken on the full range of
services provided by staffed lightstations prior to any
further discussion or evaluation of Canada’s lightstations.
Recommendation 5:

The Committee recommends that a review be
conducted to determine the most cost effective means of
maintaining and servicing staffed lightstations, including
potential energy savings which can be made available
through new approaches to generating power for the
needs of personnel on such stations.

It Keeps Coming Back
Jim Abram, currently a Strathcona Regional District
Director and for many years a lightkeeper, welcomed the
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Committee’s report, but with a caution. ‘I have been
dealing with this issue for far too many years and it just
keeps coming back to the public to fight all over again,’ he
said. 

‘The Conservative government has supported staff on
lightstations since they were in Opposition in 2003 and
right through to the present day, yet senior managers in
the Canadian Coast Guard continue to bring this
misguided program before Ministers for implementation.
This government needs to put this issue to rest by
affirming its support for staffing of lightstations and
inform the Coast Guard that they do not want to see it
come up again.’ 0
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